Arizona Corporation Commission
Utility Complaint Form

Investigator: Al Amezcua
Phone:
Priority: Respond Within Five Days

Opinion No. 2015 - 122755
Complaint Description: 19Y Net Metering, 19S Solar

First: PETITION
Last: PETITION
Complaint By:
Account Name: PETITION PETITION
Street: n/a
City: n/a
State: AZ Zip: 00000

Utility Company: Miscellaneous Electric
Division: Electric
Contact Name: Unknown
Contact Phone: (000) 000-0000

Nature of Complaint:

Received 12 e-mails in opposition all with similar wording/thoughts as the following:

Sent: Friday, June 12, 2015 4:42 PM
To: Utilities Div - Mailbox

Dear Utility Division,
Utilities wouldn't seek to tax solar outside a rate application unless they were seeking to gain an unfair advantage or hide something. You've already stated on the record you will not look at solar rates outside a rate case. Please don't allow utilities to raise rates outside the proper venue.

Sincerely,
Bradley Gelder Carol Kaploe Steven Cutler Eva Sargent Barbara Tellman Greg Winston Joseph DePinto Jim Wilber Sierra Shafer Harry Lantz Ken Stencel Carolyn Lenz

"End of Complaint"

Utilities' Response:

Investigator's Comments and Disposition:
Comments entered for the record and docketed. CLOSED.
"End of Comments"

Date Completed: 6/15/2015